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2073 Elizabeth Drive, Cecil Park, NSW 2178

Bedrooms: 11 Bathrooms: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Klaus Brozic

0408478500

Joe Romeo

0418225735
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Contact Agent

Countless opportunities and main road exposure with close proximity to the interchange of the M7 & M12. Potential to

subdivide the property. The property has three homes and a workshop with separate power (11 bedrooms/4

bathrooms)Consider the property as a joint venture with a friend or family member, ideal for those looking to share the

costs and benefits of property ownership. The three homes offer a range of living options, from a spacious family home to

cozy retreats for guests or extended family members. The separate workshop provides additional storage or the potential

for a home-based business. With its prime location and adaptable layout, this property presents a rare opportunity for

investors, developers, and families alike to secure a valuable asset with endless possibilities. Don't miss out on this

exceptional chance to capitalize on the growth of the area and create a unique living or business arrangement that suits

your needs.Disclaimer:Country Lane Properties has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information contained

in this advertisement is true and correct but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify

the information contained in this advertisement. Furthermore, all details, plans, and specifications are subject to change

without notice, and the advertiser shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising from any reliance on the information

provided. It is recommended that prospective purchasers consult with their own independent advisors and conduct their

own due diligence prior to entering into any agreement or contract.


